HAMLIN PARK THEATER – TECHNICAL INVENTORY

Lighting system:
  light board - Leviton MC7024 - 24 channel DMX Controller Light Board
dimmers - Six Leviton 4 channel Microplex dimmer packs, 500w each but 1800w across the pack. 24 dimmers total - Model D4-DMX-MD3; permanently affixed in the space, one in each wing.

Lights:
  Hung in the space:
    12 - 250w small open face quartz work lights (yellow body)
    6 - 500w large open face Quartz work lights (black body)
    2 - 500w Scoop lights
    6 - 250w Floor lights/"shins" - small open face quartz work lights
    2 - 500w radial 6x9 Lekos
  In storage: 
    4 - 250w small open face quartz work lights
    3 - 500w work lights

Cable:
  A variety of Edison cable is in house
  Various clip lights, small assortment of gel and replacement parts

Sound:
  JBL Eon 206P 6 channel portable sound system
  2 speakers and speaker stands

Masking (drapes and stage curtains):
  3 wings (on each side); 6 total
  Black curtain (traveler) in front of proscenium can be drawn for crossover
  Black curtains (travelers) cover windows and create black box
  Standing black flats in inventory (26” x 98” panels hinged, can open to 52” x 196”)

Floor:
  30 x 46’ sprung dance floor with black marley overlay

Other:
  Small white cyc (can be hung upstage in the opening of the small stage) for projection
  Studio upright piano
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